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News
Our news team report on the r,

developments now taking plac
the world of Atari.

Gadgets
Hardware whiz Len Golding si

you howtobuilda 16 channel
troller for your Atari.
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I/O Channel
Andr6 Willey continues his ex;

ination of the 8 bit's I/O channt

Adventuring i
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Barely recovered from a reading of
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Reader Survey
Want to win a prize? Want to help

lejshape Atari User? Fill in our reader
survey and your wishes could 1

come true.

Tsj

Five-Liners
Extra large text, a game called

?l|Wormy and a machine code to

string converter form February's „Jj
selection of short programs.
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Software Reviews
Molecule Man, Crystal Raider, Up
Up and Away, Trailblazer, Caverns
of Eriban and Rick Hanson come
under scrutiny from our team of

reviewers.
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Don't miss this launclipad

for all tliat's new
in Atari computing

10am-6pm Friday, April 24

10am-6pm Saturday, April 25

10am-4pm Sunday, April 26

Champagne Suite, Novotel,

Hammersmith, London

Experts are convinced 1987 will t

the Year of Atari - thanks to exciting

developments in the ST range,

coupled with a renewed commitmenl
by Atari to support and encourage

the ever-popular Atari 8-bit range,

New hardware enhancements, and

hundreds of new software packages,

testify to how writers and developers

throughout Britain and the USA are

creating new ways of exploiting the

power of Atari computers - and they'll

all be on display at the April Atari

Computer Show.
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NEW ATARI MODELS

ROCK MICRO WORLO

News^

—

arkelplace,

IB an IBM PC

• IBM PC compatible

• Low cost laser printer

• Three new ST models

The I

Is of di

5.2b\n disc

power Biipi
,

able IBM XT-styla kevboard.
A sHcond 6.26in drive or

ST-style 3.Eln drive, capable
of rE dmg d

programs lilte Microsoft W

On the graphics front A

Include EGA graphic;

mplelely downward ct

itlble wllh CGA -

Quency of signals coming
from the com bination video

priately to display whatever
kind of tew or graphics the

slimline 22 X 22 X 2 in, is "vir-

wilh enisling software for the

IBM PC and XT'.

Alari User: "It's as it Atari, ii

ore fell swoop, has steppei

into the leading edge in thtei

ing grey of Atari ST User.

le Mega-ST

n to Page 3

TURNOVER HAS DOUBLED
ATARI has succsBsfully And this is more than double results as "the
silenced its critics in the USA the turnover for the same surprise of the year

sales of $6C

that net income for Tramiei, "He has air

line months of 1936 accomplished more tha

of S29,2 million to Now Atari is well and
3r 30. 1985. in the blacli, Ame
-reibarger of the analysts are predicted

r described the company during 1987.

nilh,
,

As well as offering all the

latest hardware and software

products from UK suppliers il

will provide a shop window
tor the sturtning

Atari.

d by

after the Christmas Show to

book space for April and in

excess of 75 are expected to

They w
w hardware

end software, plus k
bargains.

Atari itself and the company

n experts
iting

talk li

developments - includint

/oiutionsry Atari desktop
publishing system currently

being developed in the USA,
The Atari Computer Show

takes place at the Novotei on
Friday, Saturday and Sunday,
April 24 to 26.

Doors open at lOam each

Friday and Saturday, 4pm on
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Want to be a

millionaire?

ping each af its sii

lockbusters. Eachol
venlualiv rr It only

New 8 bit micro will

boost market

Rovalties

top af the us charts for

ATARI has led the
prototype c jiutionary

or of the
UK market.

With a bj
priced at j

micro is bk
id".' £100, the

sale in May.
rep ace the

praviouBly iced car-

machine
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its British iaunch t

The reaso fort

that Atari ofticia 3 in the

that the UK 8 hirm ^ketTstlll

One of thi arqu Fients they
BccHpled mas that in Britain

)t that the Atari
indel, I

1 ignored of insists there has been no s

e. For new titles have been of support slipping for eit

: rate of up to IQ 3 month. -Jhe 8 bit market is

nand for deyel- from finished", he told A
soflwat

iting tosupplytf
User.

MicroProse recently set up
its British headquarters in the
picturesque Cotswoids
market town of Tetbury,
Gtouces

e Chari

e titles for them
Bring 16 A4 f

iely-packed ty
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ERE'S a simple inlerface which
Hows your computer to Ecan a large

etwdrk Qf sensors, such as pressure

lats, microswitches and thermo-
lats. It can be used tor intruder

larms, energy management systems
r any other task which requires this

ind of continuous monitoring.

It's based on the joystick port, which

nine pins- seven signal lines plus

ind Ov. Five of llie signal lines can

but the other two can distinguish

It you c. in't do anything very a

h only IV

) Interface uses a kind o'

c rotary switch to scan M
separate devices and feed iha results

through a single analog line.

ure I shows in simplified forrr

3y setting up a binary numbai
0000 to 1111 althafQUrconlro

the joystick port by making pin;

Part 8 of LEN GOLDING'S series on
using your Atari to control devices

3onent layout. It could hardly be
iler to put together. The terminal

IS account for about one quarter

Line 20 sets up both joystick ports

for output- if vou prefer to keep port 1

set for Input, change the POKE
54016,255 to POKE 54016,240.

Line 30 starts a loop which steps

tiplies them by 16 (because 'we're

using port 3) and sends out the corres-

ponding binary codes at each step.

The short delay at line 40 gives the

analog reading time to settle down

e 50 SI e chos

The switch's

nected to the f

though it could

ackaging until you're ready to insert

and touch an earthed metal appli-

noe before handling the chip la get

Information from t

itrsi heating systerne, i

Is correctly fitted into

oy5tickport2 if you're

The biggest advantage though,
that it synchronises precisely with th

TV frame counter, which also drivf
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Gadgets |-

cosl and complBxitv.
SincE the switches are aftectivelv in

parallel rattier than series, it's easy Ig

can tell instantly where the iniru

reighbojra, why not draw a ho
plan on screen: with all sens
marked in colour to indicate whel

The other main application for

gadget is energy management. '

track of lights that we
ratures or keep

+- ss

temperature is between 1Dakand40C
-type VA1DB7 is suitable.

Individual devices may vary by up 1

20 per cent, so if you want accural

Light levels can be measured using
our friendly cadmium sulphide call —
type ORPIZ works quite well. Figure

sensors into the system, using termi-

As for other uses, well, you could
connect 16 keyboard switches to make

n-" g...

(S X) ®
^ :i

(B e 8 e

1 5S TO INTERFACE ! ^

1

1

1

4_=iJ

a eomnlex signalling system (for a dis-

abled person perhaps! and unlike the
simple keypad described in part 5, this

beside your favourite
conservatory plants? A couple of stifl

coppsr wires mill do, though they will

odB before long, Carbon
led from old dry batteries

md you
ictly tc

giving 48 inputs per port!

The gadget can even be used in

reverse, as an output device. Try con-
necting the common line through a

220 ohm resistor to 5V (joystick pin 71

caps.

iie a rain or flood detector

ns 228 whan it's dry and
and 100 when it gats wet.

^M-TT^n^ fSSfflTira:^

Maplin
codes

1 4067BEanalo switch IC QW42V
1 a4-pinlCsock I BL20W
3 8-way PC tern nal blocks RK38R

nal block RK73Q
nal block RK72P

1 Cable 'P' dip 3/16" LR44X
|

Approximate cosi £5.86 with
terminal blocks, £ 3. 18 yvitliaut

from Tandy slor s (code 276-19781

omputer shops.
priced around E3.30. 1

, including the
sensor devices nentioned In the

Maplin Electro
P.O. Box 3
Rayleigh

SS6SLR
Tel: 0702 552911 |

Primed circuit b
0BP6) available

137StonefallAvenue
Harrogate

HG2 7NS
Tel: 0423 508359

uding VAT and
postage

_ J



SUPERTEC COMPUTER OFFERS
Software for the ATARI ST

Deadline

The Pawn
Red Aietl

Winler Games
Golf

Time Bandil

Sundog
Ma|or Molipn

Deep Space
Slar Glider

St Karaie

Temple ol Apshai
Trilogy

C23.95

£24,95

£24.95

E24 95
£29.95

£29.95

C29,95
£29.95
E19 95
£34.95
£24 95
£24.95

£24 9S

PRINTERS. . .PRINTERS

Voyaging £44.95
£89.95

£150.00
H a D Base £99.95
Userbase ST £99.95
dBman £113.85
Music Studio £29.95
Degas £39.95
Easy Draw El 49.95
Colourspace £19.95
Cashlink Accounts £295.00
KComm £49.95
VI.PLite £99,95

£49 45

Including:EPSON • BROTHER • MANNESMANN TALLY

STOP PRESS!
Call for details olNEW MannesmannMT^lO

LASER PRINTER

PERSONAL SHOPPERS WELCOME aULLETIN BOARD
MOM — FRl ^^m Ip^ 0268 293639(20 HOURS)

300 BAUD:e3

ATAR
MANY ST SYSTEMS
AVAILABLE FROM
STOCK -CALL FOR DETAILS

Eg 530 STM From £343.00

E.G.STAfi GLIDER
DEEP SPACE -ARENA
SUNDOG- THE PAWN

HACKER -SILENT SERVICE

FLIGHT SIMULATOR II

PLUSMANYMORE

Including:

KUMA-HABA- ATARI -PHILON
CASHLINK- SOFTWARE PUNCH

CHIPSOFT (ST ACCOUNTS)
BAHERIES INCLUDED

CUMANA D D DR VES FOR ST
CSA 354 (Single] £159.00 CSA 358 (Twin) £269.00

£125.00

£172.44

i,.fcoi-oi e7,50

£2.50 ea.

£1.95 ea.

COMPUTERWARE
PO BOX 318, STOKE-ON-TREMT ST6 BUX

All ilems usually despatcfied wilhin 24 hrs!!!
ATARI XUXE ATARI ST



i:j>^E MIKES COMPUTER STORE
Code Product Name RRPIncVAT MCSIncVAT SAVEE20-

Buy520STFM1 Atari 520STFM Compuler £399,95 £369.95

520STFM2 520STFU+SM125BMMon, £499.95 £462.95 FAST ST BASIC
520STFM3 520STFM+ Philips 8533 Col, Mon, £714.90 E652.95 with any Alar! ST
1040STF1 Afaril040STFCompuler E599.95 £554.95 pack for
1040STF2 1040STF+SM1 25 Hi-Res. B/W Monilo £699.95 E646.95 ONLY £69
1040STF3 1040STF-t Philips 8533 ColourMoniio £914.90 £836.41

SF354 Atari 500K Disk Drive £149.50 El 34.55

SF314

SH204
Atari IMeg Disk Drive

Atari 20 Meg hard Disk

£200.10 E1S0.09

E647.95

Securicor 'Next Day'

deliwery + lnsuranceElO

SM125 Atari High Res, Monitor BAV £149.50 £134,55 -„Q Q
CUM1MEG Cumana 1 Meg Disk Drive £159,00 £143.10

Monday-Saturday

9.30ani-5.30pm
CUM1TWIN Cumana Twin 1 Meg Disk Drive £269.00 £242,10

P8533MON Philips 8533 Med. Res. Mon. £314,95 £263.46

P8501MON PhilipE8501 Low Res. Mon. £243,95 £219.55

LXB6PHir^ Epson LX-861 20 cps Printer £316,25 £264.63
QolrigtDpress,W6 fesflrve the

LXB6*Tn Epson LX-86 + Tractor Feed £339,25 £299.95 right to ctianQe prices and

EPSSHEET Epson LX-86 Sheet Feeder £63,25 £56.93

LQ800 Epson LO-aOO 24 pin Printer £684,25 E599.9S

LQ800TR
BRO1109

Epson LQ-800 Tractor Feed

Biolher1109NLO Printer

£46,00

£253,00

E41.40

E227.70 Fl S
WS4000 MiracieWS4000 Modem £172,44 £154 95

^^HHl^^^lHBI^RB S^^^^^I^^H
^^^ ^m^^^^^

RICK HANSON
FOB THE ATARI XL/XE WITH DISC DRIVE.

IT'S BRILLIANT.
BUY IT.

ADVENTUROUS PEOPLE LOVE ROBICO

3 Foirlond Close. Uontrisont, Mid Glomorgon. CF7 8C?H Tel (0443) 227354
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Help decide the future

shape of ^S - a"''

win yoursetfa T-shirt
Now's your chance to take part in the future shaping of Atari User -

and win a prize into the bargain.

We've 25 Atari User T-shirts to send to lucky readers who help us

decide how this magazine should grow in the months to come.

By filling in the form opposite you will be informing us of what you

want from the magazine. Atari User's editorial team will read the

results of your entries and each and every one of your comments.

Simply fill in the general section and then the column which is based

on the Atari computer that you own. If you own both 8 and 16 bit

computers then fill in both sections.

All the forms we receive will take part in a draw, and the first 25

names drawn out of the bag will each receive an Atari User T-shirt.

If you wish to enter the draw please return the form before February 28.

V£S
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LAST month we took a general look

le way thai the Atari operating

svstem handles data transfer oper-

15 via the Central Input/Output

Accessing CIO

from machine code

decimal), which m

en display Put-B'

B'llloDkinthefui

CIO from Basic, but

whichi are really just the machine code
equivalent of Basic vailablss.

These may be given values by using

the commands LDA, LDX and LDY -

shon for Load A, Load X and Load ¥,

Andre Willey
continues his

Atari's input/
tutput facilitii

;clde on the lOCB you wish t

e IOCS ni

lister and
id CIOV tc

Lines 400 to 490 set up IQCB one

primer. This is Ihe direct equivalenl of

Ihe Basic command:

OPEN #^M.o;^p•^^

larity between the two versions of the

same command. The OPEN in Basic

translates to the LDA #3 on line 40D,

since 3 is the CIO code for Open.
The #1 in Basic is the channel

defined in our equates table,

The second and third Basic par-

ametsrs ate always placed into ICAXl
and ICXA2, thus the values of B and D

Address Label Bytes Description

IOCS + ICHID Index into HATABS
IOCS + 1 ICDNO 1 Device number (eg:

D1:.D2:)

IOCS + 2 ICCOfVI 1 Command type (eg:

OPEN, CLOSE)

lOCB + 3 ICSTA 1 Current Status of

Device

lOCB + 4,5 ICBALU 2 Buffer or filespec

lOCB + 6.7 ICPTL/H 2 Address of Put-Byte

lOCB + B,B ICBLL/H 2 Buffer data length

lOCB + 10 ICAXl 1 Auviliary byte 1

IOCB + 11 ICAX2 Auxiliary byte 2

IOCS + 12 ICAX3 Auxiliarv byte 3

IOCS + 13 ICAX4 Auxiliary byte 4

IOCS + 14 ICAX5 Auxiliary byte 5

IOCS + 15 ICAX6 1 Auxiliary byte 6

For example, an address of SI 234

lOCB Zero S340 (832)

lOCB One S35D (848)

lOCB Two S360
lOCB Three S370
lOCB Four (896)

lOCB Five S390 1912)

1928)

lOCB Seven I3B0 1944)



l/OChannels]i—

byte adt ress ard S34 In the low

are often called the
nifican Byte and the -east

It Byte - MSB and LSE -hut
we'll stick to hi;:

i.stn

load ihe X reg

6, which is do
line 500
but if v u thini tnr a

all tbis

d be S10, two would b $V»
:70for channel seven.

p"r"s
ing at a probl

Oncei elOC
may ju :iOV with the i=;r

1. Bef

code, CIO will witrh
inside lb 6 6502 chip itsell,

on was comp eteri

correctly II be positive, lilt It

rror it will be

"'r Thus I

during the I/O opHrati

been
n all

aht after your l-^R

This me ns "E ancb if Minus'
acts Ilk an F ... THEN GOTO

somewhere only if CIO has set up a

Should you be interested in the type

Once the OPEN command has set

up the system you may then send
anything you like to it. We've chosen
the simple "HELLO THERE" message

of-line character, AlAscli code 155 -

which is command numbers. As the X
register will not have been altered

since the last time we set it, we can
just call CIOV again, and follow it with

Finally, store the Close command
(121 in ICCOM and call CIOV again.

awful lot of work to go through to do

command LPHINT "HELLO THERE",

things that CIO is capable of that Basic

mi ;Eki«p 1 ot thi u» of CID to lubrout [>«

lilt ;Mi\i HELLO THERE- to thi 8529 BNl ERROR llllt far an

pridlBf, trror

121 iBy AndriNillt Atirl Utir FiD 9339 H SD, juip to

'SJ ERROR

111)
1

9S49
1

1141 |5it iquitii (or CIQ iddriiio 9551 ifell CIO .her e in awry td

BlSt
; <ind teesagi td pr nt

1U( IDCB I83SI Uh IDCB Mt ISiB
1

1171) 9578 LDA H IPRIHT li<ie

mei icHiD ioe;b+8 coiimd

Bl?e ICBHD IQCBtl 9538 STA iccon

llli ICCDH IDDBtZ 9599 LDA tnESSASEW:; lAddress at |

8211 ICSTfl I0CBt3 lestiqe Ia> hyt.

B22I ICBAL IDCB»4 9689 STA ICBAL

12!! ICBAH lOCB^S 8619 LDA IIIESSASE/256 lAddreii ot |

B2tl [CPU I0CJ.6 tessage high byte

IIH ICPTH lOCB+T till STA ICBAN

9241 ICBtL lOCfl^S li38 JSR mi iJuip td CIO

1271 ICBLH IDCBtf subrout nt

«B1 lEIin I0CE*19 M» 3HI ERROR iTiEt (or n
lilt izm IDCBtll irror

tin 1CAI3 IDCBM2 9658 If Id, Juip to

1318 ICAU tDCB+13 ERRDR

1321 ICMS 1DCBM4 iitl
;

1338 ICAU IDCBti; 8679 {C die :hinn)l am again

e311
) 9698

1

(35) zm IE45i CIO Vtttor till LDA 112 {CLOSE cDuand

iddrBii nit STA ICCOH

tZtl CR ' 155 Cirriigi Riturn 8719 m ciDU iJuap ta CIO

chinctir lubrout ne

8378
!

9729 BHI ERROR jTest tar w
9388 lOpin Ehinnil u to printtr error

un ! 1738 If w, )u«p to

B4I8 m tl OPEN CDtitnd ERROR

tm STA ICCGN 9748,

B128 LDA tFILEb2S5 iFilxpec 1798 MORE
1

Continue yaur

iddriii Id- byti pragrii btri...

8438 STA ICBAL 8761,

1441 LDA tFILE/2St iFUtiptc 8771 FILE .BYTE 'P: ,CR iFilispe: tor

iddrtsi high byte printlf

94:1 STA ICSAH 8789
;

84il LDA IS Output iddt 1791HESSA6E ,B*T£ HELLO THERE', CR

1478 STA ICAIl ;tt>t td print

MSI LDA 19 null value 9S98
1

1418 STA ICAI2 9E18 ERROR
\

..., Cotei here

8S8I IM llil Bet i far If an I/O Error dec

chinnil ani 1B2B
1

K19 J3R CIOV Juip to CID 9031 .END

OPEN #G,12+16,7,"S;"

HICAXlissetto4forres

does? See what happens



TWO WAYS TO ENSURE
YOU GET

EVERY MONTH

1

.

Complete and mail subscription

form on Page 49

2. Hand this form to your newsagent.

STOCKSOFT
ATARI ONLY * MAIL ORDER ONLY

ialSQ2clil|> dsaaunlMr. ChBck div

Gadi-up Indudng irat rypa or t

'EMpoHIW SlURTY

SPECIAL OFFERS

OS.ONLV EI POST FREE
S.EONLVaPOSTFBEE
lapHc Demo Diik ONLY

a POST FREE
MSOHi^ResOBBijrw

niCROIlEDIfl'^^"'''''''





oread differentlv qUHSlion on a category speech bubble.

d squares, each rep- ctiosen joinllv by the other Some questi

ng a particulat players to win the game. music or pict

or a "throw again" The scraan displays the case TP will swiicn on nFs

option. The subjects are art board, player's tokens and radio or dim the lights and

Soand B
Graphics 9
PIsfBbllUy 10



Software^

—

Moon eclipsed

The plot is very EnglisI

and concerns tunnv goings

Apparently a ghost, tht

same nightly peramhu
la [ions and worsa, someont

able jjdged c Moc
Then

ir rslea

iringer

n don'i gat yourexpecta-
is too high. Perhaps I did.

Brlllig

for my money oHered yards

little padding, symptoms

Worth an airing

,JSs&M-^%
Program: Up Up & Atvey
Price: £2.99
Supplier: Bug-Byte. Viclory

Tel: 01^39 0566

peacsful pastime - not so in

this game.
The wind is always

westerly so you gat blown
from left to right across the

THIS game lirat saw Iha
ight of day more than two

scrolling smoothly away
behind the balloon.

As well as being able to

popular then, and although to right you can also go up

is if a flash strikes It.

s need to be dodged
passing seagull tries

a been priced a fracti

er given its age.

Bob Chappell





SoftwareV

Garantz.
I I guess you could call llrsl thought wa . . __l
a special agent. around outside the entrance destructed-the Chiel
m a tough, no-nonsense to sse if I'd been fallowed. I

of everything, Piiy I

eclpVH with a gritly had, holding it at the lime.

Jersl) and then somewhere above! Once more into

:
adventures in my time, In the time it took to look some way out of this
udmg the disc-only type jp, there was the crack of tion. A goods train pa:

e future. They'd

Jer the bridge offered

rl from a fracas with the

out is quality VI

which is whi

supply St

supply loads and each

only this number. Each mine erns. On la

2r this I

by a
either

. To

each mine is protected by the yellow landing strip that
VICIOUS defences which forms part of every mine
include falling water and supply station,
droplets, kamikaze space A strange sort of pseudo-
ships and firaballs. sravity affects your steering,

difficult.

Fortunately you are given
Stephen Foster

speed through the caveri



AHENTION ALL 1050

DISK DRIVE OWNERS!!
y^nouncing the all new ULTIMATE drive enhancement

This Drive enharicemenl consists of a plug-in PCB.
which con easily bv fitted wiih our simple to follow

Instructions.

The 1050 IS PLATE Disk Drive enhancement offers

many features never Defore available in one
UNIT:

Impravad Drive speeds - up to TWICE romnal
loading speeds (Oepondlng on disk formot

Reduction of Drtve WEAR and TEAR: now whole
1rackscanbestoradlnthelntemolT6kRAM.
The IS PLATE can READ/WRITE a whole track In

ma time It takes a standard 1 050 drtve to

READ/WRITE a single sector (up to HVE times

Supports double. Dual ond Single Densities.

Sector SKEW Is now no bnger required to
obtain Hl-speed as with US Ooublers.
Ott^r Epeckii feotues are: Sk^wdown, Fast

wilte, I<i5t reod, Drive write kx;k. Skew on/off , Fast

fotmotting,

Fast write wltti verify, Thb system is taster ttion

other systems wt^ch v/rlte without verily.

A double sided operating system disk b
supplied wtilch otters ttie following:

IS DoutJer, US Doutjier. Standard 1 050 and
Archiver emukitlon.
Track Irocer.DlagrxjstIc tester, iiek and 128k
Disk Backup utilities,

The PLATE can be made invisible to software

detection by eittier Slow down or 1050 emutatton,
" Supplied with detailed intormoflon regojding
software drtve control to allow you to access ttie

full potential of Ihe PLATE.
•
Will run alt available disk operating systems
(Dos) including: Spartodos, Mappy warp speed
Dos. and olher HIGH speed systems.

• With thbsystem, up to sixteen drives can be
connected and used,

• A corrpretienslve 30 page bound monuol Is

supplied. This Includes fitting instaicHons,
' All registered ov.ners will be supplied with any
software ifxlates etc for thie price of Disk arid

return postage.
All lhl> It avoiiabi« Im ONLY £99.95 Inc post/

packing and Twaivs months guarantaa.
Whilst every aflort li made lo ship tha product
by ratum, plaaMoUowSI day* for dallvarY.

Nov

THE ISP GREMLIN GRABBER
Tha compmhmmlva hl-tp»»d txxk-up uWlly di

co/nptofa wHh manual
Prie»: £14.95 Inc pap

S3 Rugby Rood. West Worthing,

Sussex BN115NB
Tal: (0903} J0609 (24hr»)

W3> 50371 1 (Bullalln Board 3W/300 24hR)

SLjrNj>^r?cr>

FTl SUNARO SOFTWARE (AU) E3
PO BOX 73, MACCLESnELD, CHESHIRE 5K10 3PF

1040STFI
1040STF COLOUR
520STM +SF354D/D
520ST(y +SF 314 D/D
130XE + XC12E1C
130XE+1050EIC
I^P 165 PRINTER

E440
E48S
£T5S
C230

FULL RANGE OF 1

SOFTWARE AVAILABLE |

16 Bit Software
LesOsr Boaid
Slargliflar

World Games II
8 Bit Sottware

special ConI roller

Screaminfl Wings (D]

Star RaidBrsli (D| E139S

PYR^^MID
Video & Software

(Inside Osprey Business Computers)
5 Hie Bridge, Weaidslone

l^lddiesex, HAS SAB
01-661 2407

ALL PRICES INCLUDE VAT



Shop electronic

yet another great thore are no SMch con-
consumer service for

phical area - North Hurr

Shop Window is Brit-

mainly concerned with
become the biggest, com-
puterised shopping ser- grow to eventually include His dBpartment

hours a day, seven days a servlces on a nationwide
basis.

There are even classified

(unity lo do your shop- "exchange and mart" type

hunters.

And while other tele- And its motto from day

themielves to s limited brands at lowest-ever
range of products like gro- prices".

^ge £72 - even though

I the RAC profess- I

YOUR chance to join MicroLink — turn to Page 8





Gamei-

DUST off vour admiral's cap anri destroys everything on the target
jniform fot a sea battle againsl your
Atari. Destrovai puts vou in

cor-imand ol a fieet of war ships The battle continues until one side
wliich must be protected vuliile you has destroyed all the ships in the

-B^^^fcrr: try to destroy tlie computer's craft. opposing fisat.

Ttie game starts by asking you how Each section ol the program is well
many stiips shouid be in each fleet documented with REM statements so
and then battle commences on two
grids set side by side on the screen.

if 11
The squares where you have fired program breakdown.

shots are clearly shown on the Once you have typed in the game.
computer's grid while the positions of don't forget to save a copy on disc or

#11 your ships are shown on your own. tape before you run it.

You cannot see where the And if you have any problems
computer's ships are - and it cannot typing it in, don't forget to use oj.

Get It Rightl checksum proqr.mi
claims: Vou should check the listing (which can he found in the August

^^^^^B carefully to make sure that your
computer isn't cheating!

1986 issue otAtan User).

Alternatively you can download^MI^^^^^M The Atari gives itself onemoreship Destroyers from MicroLink. where all^^^^^^^1 than you, but to make up for this youm^^^M have a special salvo of missiles which can be found.

1199-1225 Offers

1249-1310
I.Z090

Display





Gamel

—



WOOTTON COMPUTERS
MORE ST FOR LESS E's

5.25"
SISOID
Dfl33eTPi

Coloured £18.39 E35.99
All disksan luppllsd wlih wrllB/protacI

ColoureddMumnonanydlsKdrlve '

double.

3.5" 100 230
D/S13STPI E39.99 £75.99 £139.99 E259 99 £299 9!

S'SISSTPI £37,99 E7S.99 £132.99 £246.99 £259.99
All disks come with h full Ntetlme guarantee and are made to

TOP Iniernational standards,
I prices Include VAT& Delivery

SPECIAL OFFER BOX

Buy 100 5.25" dIsKs and
receive lockable storage
box all at special price of

£54.99

FTl CENTEC
0689-61947

18 Crescent Way, Green St. Green, Orpington Kent
BR69LS

Please callfor built and sducallonalpricea

^' This could be your last chance

?to build up a library of fun and

knowledge from our back issues!

SEVEN complete issues: May-November 1985
COWreWTS include - a profile of Atari's boss Jack Tramiel; an
irlrodijcliontolhe 6502 microprocassor; Basic for bagirfiers;12pagafBature

or commLnicaling with yojf Atari; display iisttutotiai. Pijs lots of gamas-
AMion Squash. Frog Jump, Bomb Run. Fruill Gambler, Ma!B Muncli.

Porloon.GuyFawlias,

ALSO - Gattirg to grips with sound and graphfcs; assembler and
disassamblar; 6B000 addressing modes and operating
processing with Logo; 130XE Ram-Disc Jtiiity; Advanlu
Hex/Ascii dumputilityand-mjcti mjchmore.

Only £3.5

Need a binder for

yaur magazines?

We'llsendone
for £3.95

TO ORDER TURN TO THEFORMONPAGE 49



Glossary|—

KNOW YOUR
NYBBLES . . .

B
i: The computer's Disc Operaling

GTIA: The GrapliicB Telev
Iniedace Adapter is a chip whici
Irols graphic modes 9, ID and 1

Ptaver Missile Graphics,

H

ble lo handle.

lasic: Beginners All Purpose Sym-
iOlic Instruction Code is the computer
anguage which comes with your

Bug: A small error in 3 program which
causes it to crash or work ircorrectly.

Byte: Made up of eight bits.

C

the operation of your computer.
Compiler: Turns a program written In

CPU: The Central Processing Unit is

the main chip inside of a computer
which is responsible for its computing

Cursor: The small sqjare on the
screen which you move using the

D
Data; Information that the computet

Debug: To remove the hugs from a

program.
DLI: Display List Interrupts enable you

F

G
Get It Rightt: When you type in a

ing froi IS of A r. you

numbers next to the listing. This t£

is produced by our checksum progt

Get It Right t. A checksum is the sun
all the characters in a line of prog n

When you have finished typing in a

listing you pass it through Get It Right I

line is incorrect and must be retyped.

Get It Rightly

August e of A.

Graphics mode: A method of descri-

bing how a screen is displayed. A
change in graphics mode might affect

character si^e, the resolution or the

number of colours available.

floppy di

I/O: An abbre' r Input/Output

K

Languagi

including

Com
riety of languag
Pascal, Forth an

M
Machine code: The computer

runs fastest.

1024k or 1,048,576 byte

Modem: Short for

DE Modulate. A modem

of memory
MODulal

display screen for y

N
Nybbl

P
Parallel: A method of f



— Glossary

d.t. b.lw=,„ , cmput.t .„d . don't have to press Return at the end 6502: The 8 bit CPU which con -olsthe
peiipheral in which data is sent alontj

Rom: Rsad Onlv Memory is the type and 130XE,
of memory which stores Ihe programs 15 bff: We often refer to the STs as |

PeriphertI: An exlemal device which When you enter a Basic line or press a that Ihe largest amount of
plugs Inlo Ihe computer. Peripherals cursor key. programs interpret what
includa disc drives, primers and

PIA: The chip responsible for control stored in rom, Altho.jgh you can look Sof jovsliclis and bank switcliing on XLs at the contents of rom you cennot alter

and XEs.

Pixel: One dot on the screen.
Serial: A method of commu

TenpT
Plaver/Miaslle Graphics: Atari's own lost when the computer's power is

version of sprites — special graphics turned off.

Ram: Random Access Memory is the Statement: A single co

POKEY: This chip handles serial input

end output and the sound channels.

Port: A name for the socket into which
You can not only look at the contents
oflhis memory, but alter them as well. T

Printer: A pHriphEral which prints out iraphics

Program: A set of instructions far the lost whan yoj tjm off your Atari.

Atari to perform.

Uthe number of pixels on the screen. A

R resolution of 330 by 20D means a

scraen made up of 330 pixels horizon- Upload: When you upload
tally and ZOD pixals vertically.

Return-Key mode: Automatas the
Atari's program editor EO that you models. another computer.

IS ^Eifl^' m
&sffi

SV;:. ...,^:,i^^ gffi"

OInPlHlli:

UIMIC0S96(5i ra.15 e2!SS &a.00 £76,01) E1095

fp^"^'rBr^hSSE:a"o?f,'^'^i,^iSiij?Q^^:5i?'
EVES

ATARI earr DISC SOFTWARE

^'Z^-

^ STORT SOFT IB Crown Clow, Sheering
-^- Blshoo's Slortlom, Hetla CM22 THX

CENTRONICS
INTERFACE

Wlk^^sssss^^
Transparent to all s/w
- no driver programme necessary

Connect direct to 600 or 800/XL
or 1 30 XE - or to disc drive if fitted

FCCSYSTEMS LIMITED

THE OLD ARMOURY
COURT BARTON
CREWKERNE
SOMERSET TA18 7HP
TEL. CREWKERNE (0460] 73442
PRESTEL MAILBOX 046073442

£59.99

DEALER ENQUIRIESMOST WELCOME



"utiiityl-

MARK COCKER presents a
versatile utility that will banish
all those long loading commands

IS MENU.BAS,
N type in Program III

; an AUTORUN.SYS fill

caliy run MENU



utility >

rrhtuie^ji njUiW">>:'uii

1
1"H<m/mA4i^imiL/k.jam/h!a. qemob b"i»eiu»> Eat

miaoLiDk

t >iriitii("Oihh,"irMi (I*.1!n'IM3K'>,"&'i



SPeW
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The ATARI ST SPEUJNG CHECKER

* 30,000+ Word user expandable

dictionary.

* Compatible with files from

1 St Word, HabaWriter, STWriter,

Boffin, Final Word and most other

ST word processors.

* Operates in all resolutions.

* Send a copy of thiis advert with

your order and you will receive 2

blankdislts-FREEl

^^!

Frontier Software, PO Box 113

Harrogate, North Yorkshire

HG2 OBE. Tel: (0423) 63400

AATARI"
Power Without ttie Price

'

^WHAT ARE YOU MISSING?
AtPAGEAMagazu

DOyOUW&li.Ll'WANTTOAlISSPAGE6? (^y«.sni«„.,» PAGES,

You ihould findPAGE 6 at your local Atari iiKcialin but ityou aulMcrJbcK'Il lell you ^S'^^^nf,

Annual Subscription (bi-monlhly): UK £7.00 Europe £10.S0 Elsewhere (S

STAFFORD
ST16 IDR
Tei 07SS 2n92ii

J;TriJ<- COMPLIMBNTING AND hXPANDING THE



Typing tutorial

IE thing we get asked about time
Ktotypeinsome

o1 the special graphics cjiaracters in

A guide to correctly
typing in the special
graphics characters

in Atari User
listings



Programmingj[—

c
n
a
n
a
H
H
B

a
a
B

INV Con rol-A 1

INV Con rol-B 1

INV Con rol-C 1

INV Con rol-D 1

INV Con rol-E 1

INV Con rol-F 1

INV Con rol-G 1

INV Con rol-H 1

INV Con rol-l 1

INV Con rol-J 1

INV Con rol-K 1

INV Con .ol-L 1

INV Con rol-M

INV Con rol-N

D
B
n
e3

a
a
B

157 Q
158 Q
159 Q

Esc „, Control-Tab

253 n Esc ,,, Control-2

(Bell)

254 n Esc ... Conliol-

bachspace

255 Q Esc ... Controi->

(insenl

Only £59 inc. vat
For Atari 520/1040 ST

LDW BASIC COMPILER
The best selling,

most professional BASIC
in the U.S.A.!

s
L

C

SfTie important

3W BASIC advantages:

The first profe

Basic compile

has arrived!

5sior>al

r lor Ata ST

pBF-a packages tor t

""" Reviews

r- "LOW BASIC will co

e-C'langua

y.pen.r,oJ^E^^^H
- Compatible wilh all HAM and hard disks.

- Produces binary or assembly source out
- Matiyverv useful options.

- Both single 3r«J double precision Ilea

into Blaiing fast PR

Antic frfagaz

™....

oiy Steplwn Eit<

Ing TheDACEasyHCCo.

uallyallreso-

man

i;i.!.fV7T.-"W». '""sS
with the perto

LOW BASIC
o nasty sur-

speed (all limes secon

- Integer, calculations

^
(May 1985)

sequential file isnd read rt h

((loppy disk environment)
• Oplimiiation demo
- Screen output

ds) LD»
grams).

Fully dynamic arrays, i.e. application can

lo other Basic or "C" compiler allows a

lativelProgrammaydefinetiaseofanarr

I'm i-Efy impressed

works beautifully, a

ray prises!'

E,SS

bytes ' Li^uJ
ur copy of the LDW BASIC Compiler, jus

^^aBSsS
witieriand -



HSV COMPUTER
SERVICES
LIMITED

All our prices include carriage & VAT
- No extras to payl

STATIONERY QTV

PRINTER RIBBONS

mmS^jMaaHBT. DISKmESIBoxedmH

UNBRANDED UFETIME GUARANTEE

ALL DISKS SUPPLIED IN CARDBOARD BOXES WITH
WRITE PROTECT TABS, LABELS AND ENVELOPES

AND COME WITH OUR NO QUIBBLE MONEY BACK OR
REPLACEMENT GUARANTEE.

DISKETTE STORAGE BOXES EACH
50 X 555- HINGED LID 7.95

50X5.Z5'HINGEDLIDLOCKABLE 8.95

100 X 5.K" HINGED LID LOCKABLE 13.95

40 X 3,5* HINGED LID LOCKABLE 9.95

30X3,5* HINGED LID 8,95

CREDIT CARD HOT LINE!

F\l (0256 463507 ^J
HSV COMPUTER SERVICES LIMITED,

40-42 NEW MARKET SQUARE,
BASINGSTOKE,

HANTS RG21 1HS (0256) 463507

Dafa Preparation Computer SuppSes

HSV-

DUAL OPERATING SYSTEM
INi will allow you lorjnal known software wrinen for "Itie

ACO/SCD Com putars on your XiyXE cc

^ ATARI 400/800/XL/XE UTILITIES "*

ID Ingram Avenue, Holmer. Hereford HR4 9RD J



OU option for th.

The problem is

Mailbag ^
—

GETTING DLIs TO
DISGORGE COLOURS

colour of the If you write in machine only experienced when tlis called AJ.
:hanges to the code il is Iheoreticaiiv poss- graphics mode setting on Vol can input directly to a
second DLI. ible to "count" along the !he Xetec imerFace is se! off. string with INPUT AS or
!es problems line after a DLI has taken With the graphics mode INPUT #1,AS.

Jnd the seme timing required is so critical but prints all the control string -then you must input

er- everything else {including text. first, For SKample:

l^i^ZtTot "'Thr''mote°"adyanced dishel oT^lo'^lf^'mon^y '"^/"J '^l|"PV
voormoreOUs assembler programmers for something which AS(S,10|=TEMPS

ne colour reg- might like to tackle this one. doesn't do the job for which
il was bought. Can you |J«I*» <*

n • '^slp^ - -> T. Abebrase, nCiP TOl
Pecuiar L^-d"- «j„«„*....«.»

. • This Is an odd one We aQventurers
printing t- o^tu!z^::^:::r^::e

Qtving slightly unusual I WOULD lilie to thank you

I HAVE an Atari BOOXL, results, but we're notsure of
fi"- a really brilliant maga-

Alariwriter, a Brother Ml003 the cure for this particular
""^ which I have bought

printer and a Xetec Graphics one. Perhaps a reader can *'™^ October 1985.

interface. I cannot gel the help? .

'''^
""'f

"

i. and a DLI allow:

String along

with 800XL

^elp page v\

Commands on keypad
I RECENTLY bought a I30XE cal blank routine

recently h.

building a new lieypad. press register at location Could i

The article states that new 764. I'm doing wrong and ifthen
keys can be programmed, to You could extend ihis any books which will

Looking

into Logo

program each key with a every 50th of a seco

HUN. LIST and so on? - This would give Basic little different to thai

Peter Amos, Orpington, time to detect and read each most machines.
Kent, character as it is placed into The biggest differenc

d, but by adding a few that your vertical bl

e l5 no reason why it rather than the user.

Atari Logo cartridge. With it

came a booklet called Quick
Reference Guide, but unfor-
tunately it wasn't much help
for a beginner like myself.

Can you tell me ifthe Atari

AS(5rdo"e3"not",^e3r'"th£; Logo package should have

fifth sfrinn ,-allori fls h.it included Bnothei manual Or



Ii the Logo pacli-

be packed in a

1029

printer facts

^M) Mailbaa

68 Chaster Hob
Hazal 6rov8
Stockport SK7

companies working
products.

If anvone oul there
f any. why not write

Checksum

revealed

' checksum listing printed
the end of each program,
should be most grateful

Bug in the

Data Editor

The created playfields will

succBssfully reload into
Computer Canvas, but i

them in my own programs,

cliasB, Truro, Cornwall,

impressed by this useful prograi

380 should be:

eS0IFX1=LNTHENS40

— Andrew Vates. Oswestry,

Game maker

required

Playfields

poser

/ HAVE bean fallowing Ste-
phen Williamson's articles

on Player Missile Graphics
' was impressed by Com-
If Canvas II in the

November issue.

iowever although I have
> listing worldng correctly,

va created playfields and

platform-type variety.

a deal which givi

ne form of mull
1 royalty agreemei

Purpose

of the port

at the rear ofmy Atari 130XE
used for? If it is for plug-in
cartridges or peripherals

available and where they
can be bought? - Oanle
Page, Entield, Middlesax,

' BROUGHT Atari User for

le first til

I find it

St Nove

eating magazine particularly

the Mailbag.

I have seen your Gel II

Right! c

of the magazine. WhatisGet
It Rightl and how can I gel a

Lichtenvoode, Gelderiand,
Netherlands.

don't fancy

montny aisc wnich carries a

cocy of Gel it Rightl

typing in th

Special

offer Ninja

iai offer whereby I could
Order a game called Ninja



AAailbagI-

seyside.

• E«erv monlh we make XEP-80
special offers for those of

1 WOULD like to k

If vou buy the special offer chip menlionei
November issue

subscription yoii can get it User.

special offer on its own.
A subscription offers

Wrexham, Clwyd.

vou take into accouni tfie • The XEP-80 is

an updated version of

WritHr 80 wliich will support

Protection

problem

receiving the missing vital

vuhether Adventure Inter-

nalionai has gone into liqui-

dation? - S. Day, Preston.

Lanes.

• Try contacting Atari Ger-

many: Atari (Germanyl,

B096 Raunheim, Germany,
Tel: (010) 496 142 41081.

Downloading listings

Mercenary 2nd City offer.

The package arrivec
promptly, but lo my dismat

I USE my Atari 800XL,
MultiViewterm software and
3 fJliracle Technology
WS4000 modem to access
f^icroLink and Prestel.

My problem is that I don't

know how to download any

Atari User. Can you help? -

Tony Parry.

• Well, tliere is a small
problem with fulultiView-

buffer,

lever really recovered.

Rumour has it that Scott
i^dams has formed anothi

left) you must press Control-

S to stop the computer
sending, then go back to the

Viewterm menu and save
the buffer contents to disc

asFILEl.
Then go back online and

press Control-Q which will

start the computer sending

again. Keep on doing this

until the download is fin-

ished, saving each segment
as FILE2, FILE3, and so on.

your DOS menu disc and
append the files togalher,

Append is a special form of

Upon booting I gel four

beeps from the Indus and
the tracir counter slays at 00.

The drive then spins until

games and have ne ver had
any other probler

' - M.

• The problem
certainly involves theNTSC

the protection tracks on^he
disc correctly so t B pro-

Lool(ing for

Asteroids

COULD you please tell r

where I might be able to b

Asteroids for my sor
aOOXL? My local shop h

Will be too long to keep

load option is provided

to spool it out to disc every

time the buffer is almost full.

Unfortunately, MultiView-

end of FILE1, The /A tells

DOS to use the append
option. FILE1 is then your

round your problems.

Missing

manuals

EXACTLY 12 months ago.

bought an Atari BOOXL anc
disc drive from Dixons ir

Slough.

On return to Germany
unpacked Ihe various bonei
to find that the disc drivt

users guide. Basic manua
and DOS disc were all miss
ing. I wrote to Dixons ant
never received a reply to mi

titles are worth buying? -

David Hicklin, Derby.

of the old games look no
further than our Games Old



Books on

machine code

ari 800XL and
much l^ke to

program in

Alari?-tiKk Miller, Rogby,
Warwickshire.

t of which is piobabiy
r Compule[ - Machine

Doyi

is IVlac/65from

ABsembler/Editoi cartridge.

Also try to gel hoid of a
copy of an encelienl book
called Mapping the Atari
(from Cnrnputel again)

/orth its weight in gold.

Brighter

headlines

?r/ng if ihsre is a dosklop
jblishing program, along
e lines ofNewsdesk on the

Commodore 64, rvliicli

ferenl fonts, iieadiines a

1023?

YOUR HINTS AND TIPS

KICKSTART
WHILE messing an

porters are Traid, Kernx.
Whole, Minim, Saica,
Cosec, Arlic, On ark,

Z.A.P.,' Penla. Atari and
Secon.
To g 100 a

BOUNTY BOB
STRIKES BACK
Lei/el 1: Take the flower
pot and press 1 and Start.

Level 2: Take the paint
roller latter killing the
aiisnsl and press 7 and
Start.

Level 5: Take the coffee

pot and press B and Start.

Level 10: Take a pitch
fork and press 5 and

STARQUAKE
THE names of the tra

IShift+PI after yi

You will be
very slowly and

I

00, but vou will have 100
lives. - Mfke Moufton,
Castle Hedingham, Hal-

keep firing. - Mr M,
Janes, Wirral, Mer-

ORIGINAL TIPS
MAY I congratulate you

money and I am proud of
it, so the games tips I am
going to give are from
my originals, not copies.

s far One Man
>oid..

el Pass
' Press START!
2 BUBBLE
3 ATARI
1 FINDERS
5 GENETIC
6 ZAPPED
7 IIAEGASONIC
a TIME WARP

for Ollies Follies lAmeri

type FANDA while play-

ing: For level 10, typi.

FRANK, for level 15. tvot
NORBI and foi

type ZOOM (3 noughts).
Why don't

tips on gam,

20,

discs formatted with Dos 3
ret has no facility for
'ormatting a disc itself

I did try formatting a disc
f/ith Home Filing fi^anager,

]Ut saving a picture on to

his produced a "f^o Room

Ronald McAvay, Mervport.

• Firetly, Softw/are Express

3 Dos goes, Dos Using

page zero

reply to Mr R Powell recom-
mends Dos 2.5!

Ail very confusing, you
must agree. Which Dos

obtain it? A rough idea of

programming for my Atari
BOOXL and have bought two
books on 6502 pro-
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Elusive

stripper

following games lor my
computer I800XL). Ghosts
•n' Goblms by Elite, Cluedo
and Sam Fox Strip Poker.

XIO

commands

WOULD it be possibi

$00-SlFareusBdbvllieOS;
S20-S3F bv CIO bul are olh-

erwise free; S4D-$7F by the

$CB-SD1 are free lor you
to use; SD2 and SD3 are rsE-

ED4-SFF are user] by the
floating point routine, and
are completely free if you
don't plan on callinB the FP

I/O tadHtias of tbeSbll Atari,

and XIO is one ot the areas

The command Is very

take up too much space to

space we have here. Stay

tuned, as they say.

Phantom

beeb blower

/ WAS I

the November issue of Atari
User that it is possible to

emulate certain DOS func-

Would ll be possible to do
an article on this subject? —
Peler Sendonarts, South
Tottenham, London.

Pen pats round the world

THESE foreign Atari User Poyat Co nmisor, PO Box\
bu Al-Sinauyahl

Saudi Arabia. \

en Textiel Boter-

Culpina 146 3A 11106/ iden Magerhorst
B Alphen A/a Rijn Ge'den.

Netherlan s.

voortsei^/eg 8 5081HA Hil- (He car, supply help to

avir'g problems

ZO-^73 Lublin 19 FO Box 21
Poland.

J.E. Gelsnyck. Pemmef/ Pascal.)

MORDEN'S
QUEST
HOW do I get P3SI
pigmy ar)d the cam

Bury St, Edmui
Suffolk.

HOW do I use the Iran,
porter'' - Owen Stridi

Ids,

/ got Mr G. Paul's Dual
Operating System in

December 1985 and with a

flick ofa switch I have a built

very useful as it s

My Hyperdrive •

twice as fast as normal 1050

I had a problem in flriini

Centronics

interface

pens a few times but I viiant

to know how I car) get rid of

G. Paul's Dos got the same
problem? If so, then please

of it so that we can see iflfs

as good as it sounds? ~D.W.
May, Chester.

• Look out for an
upcoming part of our

uildsuch
;e for ^

. Stan
Takes
e.Mid-

s unlikely that the new

mkroLioK
ALL program lilting* In

Atari User are now avail

able for free downloadini

Ironic mail isrvlca. They
join hundred! of programs
alrsady availahla
Britain'! national on
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More iXClOSmspeeiafoffers
-plus even BieciR savings

for Atari Usersubseriiers!
Stafglider is "simply the best arcade game seen on any 68D00
based macbine" (Popular Computing Weekly}.

It's the first ever game to feature stunning, fully animated
veciof graphics - and the first to include high-quality
digitised sound

. .
. even messages from the ship's computer

throughout your hair-raising flight are in digitised speechi
Thrill to low-level flying, exhilarating defence and attack
manoeuvres - it's all here, and much, much morel
The package Includes a 64'page novel that seta
the scene - and givesyou vital Information to
helpyou succeed In your questI

How-ttieCOMHlTi

Mercenary Cmpendium
Here's all you need to gel the last ounce of fun and
excitement out of one of the most talked-about games of
1986. This is what this package contains:

Escape trom Targ. A unique combination of flight

simulation, adventure and arcade action. PLUS high speed
3D vector graphics! You crash-land on planet Targ's Central

City and you have but one aim - to escapel

Targ Survival Kit. For help when you need it most.
Includes maps of Central Ciiy and its subterranean
complexes. And a novelette, "Interlude on Targ", with
more hints and tips.

The Setond CHy. Thought you'd got away? Then load
this extra data set and thinl< againi No hints or clues this

- you're on your ownl

Mercenary Compendium

TO ORDER TURN TO THE FORM ON PAGE 49
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This is

the game
you'll want

to play . .

.

and play . .

.

and play . .

.

(And with 3,000+ questions,

it'll l<eep you happy for months!)

Only for the Atari 400/800X1, 130XE

At last - the world's most
fashionable board game comes
alive on your Atari. And it

makes the most of the Atari's

sound and graphics to lake on
an entirely new dimension.
Now it can ask you to Name
that Tune, Easy? Not when it's

played backwards!
Order through this special

offer and you'll save £2 off the
recommended retail price.

Take out a subscription at the
same time and save £5.

Suitable tor P,oduc. Fonral RRP
Special

reader otrer

YOU On« Including

substrtptlon
YOU
SAVE

AlarlXUKE Trivl=UP«niuit ^^„ Tape E1«S £12,95 tia E21.9S £5

AWtl XUXE Trivial Pursuil ^£?,'^ Disc C19.9S E17.9S E2 t26.95 ES

TO ORDER TURN TO THE FORM ON PAGE 49
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Exploit the POWER
of your Atari ST
to the full, with . .

.

Fast ST Basic Is a totally new implementation
of Basic for the Atari ST range. Running

'~~^

faster than almost all other languages, it supports true

structured programming. And it has an easy-to-use word
processor- 1ike editor that makes full use of Gem. Up to 10 separate
programs can be held in memory at once - each with its own editing window.
There's even a built-in 68000 assembler to let you harness the power of your
ST at machine level. And If you order through Atari User you'll save £101

RRP £89.90Look at the speed ol Fast Basoc

Basics. Foil ST Basic Is compuShle lulh all

uang averaae PCW bene marks:

FASTST BASIC 1.9 WHATYOU GET:A rom cartridge that simply
IBM AT fiR plugs into the side oF your ST, a fully detailed
BBCB J4.H 380 page manual, a quick reference card

IfiS
demonstrate all aspects of Fast Basic from

SPECTHUM 54.8 simple loops to full blown Gem programs.

^^ useful functions that are
Vv ALWAYS available when you
^r are using your Atari ST.

Back-Pack is a versatile desk accessory on rom. It

sits in the background while other application
programs are running, but can be called up and used
at any time. It contains:

Sclentlftc Calculator. Click on [he numbers vAlh the mouse or use

the numeric keypad lo access a large range of scientific (unctions.

Clock and Alannsi Tell the time ™th an analogue or digital display.

Use the alarms to ring or display a dialogue box.

Diary: Open a page to show a whole day's euents. Unique classification

feature enables you to search for amilar categoiy events.

Notepad: Access up lo 31 pages of notes, any of which can be
bcinsferTed into the application.

Typewriter, Use it lo send codes and short messages to the printer

while working on other programs.

Printer Buffer: Put aade any amount of the STs ram as a buffer,

allowing long documents to be printed while the computer is still in use.

Address Book: Giues you simple and fast access to names, addresses

and other details which can then be used in other programs.

Mini Clock Place a digital clock anywhere on the desktop,

Ramdisk: Set aside any amount of ram as a Ramdisk, to act like an
ultra-fast disc drive. Speeds up any program that normally uses discs. £39



Protect your Atari.

.

Luxury dust covers for the

Atari XE, XL and ST.
- oq^^^rl Mads ofdear, water.

l| W'l^^W^U resiBtant vinyl and
bound with stong CDtton

Only £3.95

. . . andyourAtari User

m\\

A years supply of

Atari User can be kept

in this handsome

Only £3.95

ORDER FORM

j
Mercenary Compendium

Back Issue MagazineBundle

Trivial Pursuit

AlariXEML Tapt £g.B6 I12B6 70S9I7090

• Only if DnooiponiBd hy n «ubBmpBon mierarronoiMl

OnlyiffliiampaiiiDdliyaBulie

Fa^t STBasic

>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

I I I I I I Mill
I I I I I





EXPRESmilll

EUROPES LEADING MAIL ORDER SPECIALISTS

514-516 ALUM ROCK ROAD, ALUM ROCK

BIRMINGHAM B8 3HX

Telaphone: (021 ) 328 3535

Teleii:265871|MONR£FG]REFa4:DDS11S

Dear Reader,

Software Express is now in it's third year, and during ftus time we believe that we
have provided the Atari user with a service second to none. We hope to continue and
improve that service in 1987. As always, there will be new and exdting products and
the same friendly advice - and here's some for starters:

SOFTWARE EXPRESS HEALTH WARNING
Buying from discounters may be
injurious to your mental health

Basically, you get what you pay for these days - if you pay less you get less. So what
is it that you aren't getting? Service, knowledge and help usually. Some advertisers

will give low prices because they have low overheads (working from a bedroom
doesn't incur much in the way of expenses) but can they advise you which database

you should be using? Do they actually have the game you want in stock?

The answer is usually 'No!'. Many have tried to emulate us, most of whom are

noticeable for their al

Software Express supplies dealers all over the U.K. - we would he pleased to advise

you of your nearest Software Express accredited dealer.

Our mail order department has just been streamlined and orders placed l^efore

3p.m. we will normally despatch the same day. Phone Martin on 021-328 3585 and he
will speed your order through the system. Alternatively, send your order by post,

marking the envelope 'Mail Order Dept.'. If you can make it , a persona! visit would
be much appreciated, particularly by yourself, since you will find yourself surrounded
by more Atari software than you have ever seen in one place. Software Express has a

reputation for Atari software - don't forget that we also supply hardware, both Atari

and third party manufacturers. Disk drives, computers, printers - you name it. We
also have the best range of tiooks for the Atari.

1987 will be an exdting year for Atari users with quality software emerging from the

software houses on txjth business and entertainment fronts. Software Express will

continue to support the 800XL and 130XE users with the emphasis on the quality

software. Our dedication to the ST range is already well known, and we have lots of

new ideas for the coming year. Please send for our latest price list indicating what
rnachine(s) you own, or intend to own.

Best Wishes to you for 1987 from all at Software Express.

DIRECTORS: M REYNOLDS-JONES P. FELLOWS K. MASON
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ii b iiuijusiu game- this time ifs for real!

e\ Also AmstradPCW £19,96
,(j\\' available Spectrum £9.95tape

rMi^\<^' Commodore64 £9.95 tape,£12,95 disk
XV*- ea Amstrad CPC £9.95 lape,£14.95 disk

BBC/Electron £9,95tape,£12.95dlsk

lu~:^:-f.:-^.* ai Maxweii House. li WorshipSt. London EC2A ZEN

^ifn^^^^H



• Is Degas Elite the ultimate ST graphics package?
# Three ST communications programs compared
• How to create your own speaking clock
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Atari launches
Mega -ST flagships

NEW flagships of the Atari line, the Mega-ST

prQvide stunning power without the price in

desktop publishing and professional applications.

megabvlBa of ram respactivelv, and come with
integral SDOk floppy disc drive, graphics blitter

chip and detachable argonomic keyboard.
Although thev look completely different, all

existing Atari 520ST and 1Q40ST models.
Enhancements incorporated In the IVIega-ST

range include a battery-backed real lime clock,

internal mounting spacf "

;e of ol

The a 5 left w
of the &

n for furti

capability up to 16Mb ai

Each Mega-ST is hou;
22 K 2 in containing the
disc drive and interns! p
complement of ST port

jsting only half as much at about $1,500,
Coupled with the power of an ST the printer will

form the output stage of a desktop publishing
system costing less than S3 ,000,

Designed to interface with the ST's high-speed
DMA port and incorporating a standard laser
engine, the Atari laser printer will produce rapid
throughput at 3Q0 dots per inch resolution, and It

Atari hardware engineering division head

tages and few of the disadvantages ol

fonts and standard page description lane

the discretion of the software. Ml
adapting present software to take full ai

ST SOFTWARE
GALORE

redesigned ST figun

A SURVEY has shown that more than 1,000 titles

are now available for the ST range. This compares
with some 300 recorded in September last year

d 650 in Movember. Though t\

d for

battery-backed cli

alkaline penlight b.

Mega-ST archite

half of the packages
calendar which runs off The British will also figure prominently in the
ies. next wave, with more than 430 companies repor-
i is wide open, permitting ted to be currently developing new products,
expansion with add-on This demonstration of support for the ST has

been warmly welcomed by Roland Whiteho use,
avides full access to the Atari UK's new marketing support manager-

68000 bus and power supply, and fixtures have software.
'"^^^^ „ an..a=,

been provided for installing a circuit board inside "We belleuethereis no reason why the current

total should not have doubled by the end of the
Further expansion is possible by routeing the year", he told Atsri User.

bus outside to an external card -cage. However from now on Roland Whitehouse
The new keyboard can be lap-held, but has and his team will be placing the emphasis on

adjustabie legs for desk use and can be adjusted quality rather than guanlity. In the light of this.

lo the user's preferred typing angle. Internally the Atari has been particularly pleased by the number
keyboard has been enhanced with high quality of major software houses who have thrown their
key switches for improved tactile and auditory weight behind the ST,
feedback, bener feel and increased reliability, "When you get firms like Grafox with Logistics
The Mega-ST range, priced from $1,000 up, was and Microsoft with Write jumping on board then

described at the launch by Atari Corp spokesman you know you are on target", said the new soft-

Mike
He added: 'They are also proof that Atari has frms of that status who are developing products

been listening to its users and taking their advice
seriously".

for the ST. The big boys are on their way".
A breakdown of the 1 ,000 title bonanza for the

Cowley
The revolutionary Atari laser printer, shown in

prototype at Las Vegas, matches or exceeds the reporting—
il



ST SOFTWARE

Karate Kid II

World Games
Donald Duck
Thai Boxing

Harrier Strike Mission

Shanghai

Int. Karate

Make it Move
Mercenary

Joust

Pinball Factory

Stargiider

A Mind Forever Voyaging

Chess
Sundog
Printmaster

Art Gallery

Time Bandits

Cards

Leader Board

Winter Games
Paintworks

Mean 18

Coiourspace

Silent Service

Word (Of Word
Hacker II

Arean

Deep Space
ST Karate

Space Station

Hitchn Hiker Guide

B.B.S. bulletin Board

System
Leather Goddesses of

Phobos
Tass Times
Maps & Legends
Trivia Challenge

Basketball 2 on 2

The Animator

Protector

Superhuey
Many more

BUSINESS SOFTWARE

23.95

23.95

22.95

19.75

42.50

22,95

19.95

39.95

23.95

27.95

27,95

22.50

32.50

24.00

29.95

35.00

25.00

27.50

19.95

23.50

24.99

34.99

42.50

18.95

21.95

35.50

42.50

27.95

32.50

23.95

24.95

27.95

29.00

27.50

23.95

27.50

18.95

22.95

27.95

18.95

37.50

K-Spread

K-Resource

Degas Elite

Fast Comm
1st Word Plus

Hard Drive Back up

Fast Basic

K-Switch

K-Word
Degas
Trimbase

D.B. Caic

D.B. Man
Thunder

VIP Full Version

47.50

37.95

75.00

45.95

Ring

23.95

84.95

27.95

47.50

37.50

84.95

47.95

89.00

A.S.T. 10001 meg Drive

Cumana Single 1 meg
Drive

Cumana Twin Imeg
Drive

A.S.T. 5.25 Drive

Philips 0533 med/res

col monitor

20 meg Hard/Dlsl^

Haba Digitizer

Casio CZ230S
Centronics GLP 11 NLQPri
RX 80 Compatible

99.00

159.00

285.00

650.00

279.95

279.95

inter

155-00

HV Battery Back Up Clock 39.95

Internal Fitting Includes Software

520 STSM Built in

DiskDrive Ring
|

1040STF Including Hi-Res b/w

monitor and printer 799.00

1 040STF Including Hi-Res b/w

monitor 699.00

1040STF Keyboard only

(inc mouse) 599.00

520STFM Including built in half

Meg drive and Hi-Res b/w

monitor 489.00

520STFM including built in half

Meg drive 389.00

520STM Including mouse

+ 16 discs 285.00

520STM+ includes mouse
+16 discs plus 1 Meg
memory 385.00

Atari Med-Res .Colour

Monitor 379.00

Atari SF 31 4 1 Meg Drive 1 89.00

Dealer for

AST PRODUCTS

Blank Disks3.5 SS/DD 21 .50 tor 10

Blank Disks 3,5 DS/DD 22.S0 lor 1

Mitsubishi 3,5 DS/DD 28.50 lor 1

Enquiries welcome call in or phone wit)

problems for friendly *dvlc« ragardlesa o

purche««d Phone orden lend same dcy •

days B weelt: Mon, TUM, Wad, Fil and Sal Open

lill B.oapm Thun Hi! 6.3Dprn. Sun 11am-3pm.

24 Hour Answer Sen/ ice

HOMEVIEW BBS
01 -692 7767300/3001200/75 8

bit none parity 1 slop bit.

ES
Prices Include VAT and FREE
P&P an most Items - Overseas

orders welcome

HOTLINE 01-691 0207

RING HOMEVIEW NOW
296 BBOCKLEY ROAD, BROCKLEV,

LONDON S£d2F1A

1 would like to order:- Please send orders and make
cheques/P.O.'s payable to:-

Homeview Video

296 Brockley Road, Brockley

London SE4 2RA
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that E lertai merit software provid s writlen on —from w
s code. This drive canro
, is beyond tha specific

d lang uages therefore the software

ith around5 per cent each. "Some software also

At the bottom of the percentage league table

some spreads lieets and CAD, But this situation is

unliltely to remain this way for long, for the

second generation of ST software is likely to fnd
vertical applications figuring prominently.

"This year is going to be a very exciting time for

the ST market here in the UK in particular", says
Roland Whitehouse.

SOFTWARE
SNAO SOLVED
SINCE the recent launch of the 520STFM, a

number of cases have been reported of people
returning the machines to dealers claiming they
were faulty. Closer examination revealed that Iha

copy protected software, in particular with Arena,

Cards, Deep Space, Q Ball and World Games,
An Investigation by Atari i

disc drive tracks outside
specification may not run

Technical boss Les Player explained:
"This is due to the fact that disc drive manufac-

tLrers - of which there are several for the ST -

problems on certain manufacturers' disc drives".

Atari has now informed all the developers of

these facts and problems should not occur in the

future.

SHOTACROSS
PIRATES'BOWS
A LEADING duplicating I

-hich it

il operating

ST software pirates out of business.

Top Copy has spent the last year designing a

The box destroys part of the magnetism on one of
the tracks of the disc, making sectors on this track

ferent number is returned,

"To make the system secure the customer is

asked to pick a number from one to 80 and the
relevant track is then amended", said John Juleff,

managing director of Top Copy.

I. The lied by

"There is no way to crack the system without

the use of a black box and we're not selling these
off because we want the duplicating business",
said Juleff.

Prices for the service range from £1.50 a copy
for a minimum of 1 DO discs to £1.15 a copy for a

maximum of 100,000 discs.

MucEMULATOR ROMs ARRIVE
^ SHIPiylENT of roms needed to make the ct

rovefsial "MacEmulalor" work or the Atari I

las arrived in the UK,
It has been brought in by Eagle Computers

any dealers who supply them for this purpose.

However Howard Kennedy, a director of Eagle
Computers, told Atari User that he thought his

the UK.
"First of all, we are not an Apple dealer", he

said, "and we are supplying them completely
independently of Rohtek. So we are ver^ happy
for people to know what we are doing".

Now by combining the board - being sold for

£169,95- with two of the roms, It is claimed that

an ST can be effectively turned into an Apple
Macintosh. As well as providing access to an roms. On the basis of this alone.

1 believe ihey
entire new range of top flight business software. must have sold 1,000 boards already. But that's

the emulator also opens up the possibility of

professional desktop publishing on the ST, around £650 you can in effect have a filacintosh

Ic was first shown in America early last year but built around a S20STFM",
was hurriedly withdrawn when Apple threatened Asked about the source of his roms, he replied:

legal action.

tive interface between software and machine,

says he believes that it has at least one major
roms, leaving purchasers to persuade Apple drawback: "You need a H^acintosh alongside your

Since then Apple



With Built in Disc Drive

ATARI ST

ACCESSORIES
SH204 [20

AS&T
ST ACCESSORIES

E99.0C

1 040 STFi Mono Monitor

1040 STF + Colour Monitor

520 STFM Keyboard

520 STFM System

(includes SMI 25)

Winchester) AST 1 0OOC Wilhout PSU
£660.00 PSUforASTlOOOCof F -£25.00

SF3U [D/Sided Drive 720k) £180.00 Twin Disc Drive with PSU E199.00

SF354 [S/Sided Drive 360k) £137.00 AST 1 0OOF (5.25" Drive with

SC1224 (12" Med Colour Monitor) 40/80T switch) £124.00

£399.95 AST 520 (520 STM .5 Megabyte

SM125 (High Res Mono Monitor) RAM upgrade) £99.99

£149.95 Philips CM8533 (14" Coiour Monitor

£699.95
^°^^ *^ °' ^'''^^ ^^-^^ +Comp, video i/p) £299.00

£599_gg
Multisync Monitor (can display Mono

£399*95 & Colour 0,31 mm tube) £699.00

£499.95

liMii^UPGRADED
520 STEM'S

,5 Megabyte Ram upgrade Add £57.50 Epsom FX 800 200cps

2 Megabyte Ram upgrade Epsom FX 1000 200cps

Add £350.00 StarNL10120q>s £269,00

3.5 Megabyte Ram upgrade Star NX15 120cps £385.00

Add £650.00 StarNB15 300cps £942.00

internal 0/Sided Disc Drive MP 165 160cps £215.00

Add£B0.50 Juki5510180cps £329.00

(using NEC1036A Drive)

520 STFM DSD
+ SYSTEM

Juki 61 00 20cps (Daisywheei) £285.00

QSM KB (Laser Printer)

Ribbons from

Alternate Daisywtieeis

PAPER
1"X9.5"60gsm2000

£5.00

£15.00

Leads included

WS 4000 E172J4

Ideal for Prestel etc. and 300

Baud BBS's

WS 3000 Professional £569.25

V22 1200/1200 Baud Supported

Fastcom £49.95

Prestel, Viewdata STerminal

softvrare.

BBS V2.0 £49.95

Bulletin Board System.

To match the 1040S1T System Plus

TV output for colour, £637.50 irX9.25"100gsm 1000
Without the SMI 25 £53750

1040STF
RAM UPGRADES

£14.00

£30.00

l.lll.llUh;:ilhT,lj;t^.-l

520 STM wilhoirt Mouse

530 STM i«lh CDS Dma
5?0 STM wiUi 1 Meg RAM
SSOSTMtSASTIOOO

£350.00

£650.00
I

RGB video leads lor Sony or Grundig

TV with Euro connector.

Philips CM8533 leads,

Composite video leads,

6 footAtari Drive Leads,

Atari to 5.25" Drive,

Atari to 3.5" Drive,

Centronics Printers,

^^ Serial Interface Printers,

E377 0O Modem Leads

£467.00 E15

Casio CZ230S

Digital Synthesiser

Easy Track

Midi Software

BOX OF 10 DISCS

Sony 3.5" S/S D/D

Sony 3.5" D/S D/0

£22.00

£29.00

WE ALSO STOCK AMSTRAD
PC1512S/DMM
PC 1512 D/D MM
PC 1512 D/D CM
PC1512HD20MM
PC1512HD20CM
PCW 8256

PCWS512

£516.35

£642.S5

£838.35

£1033.85

£1229.35

£458.85

£573.85
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VIP Professional E194.35 Text ^£228.65 Gem
Aa:ountant+ E199.95 Sage software

ST Accounts El 72.50

General Ledger Synsoft £59.95

DBMAN £113.85

PC Board Designer £199.95

PC Intercomm £124.00

PRO Fortran 77 £148.35

Megamax C £157.55

Modula 11 £99.95

Trimbase £89.95

Degas Elite £79.95

Typesetter Elite £34.95

Thunder £3955

K-Word £49.95

K-Graph II E49.95

K-Spread II £79.95

K-Ram £29.95

Brataccas £34.95

CAD 3D £49.95

Colour Space £19.95

Leaderboard E24.95

Little Computer People £34.95

The Pawn £24.95

Psion Chess £24.95

Silent Senflce £24.95

Star Glider £24.95

Sundog £29.95

Terrestrial Encounter £14.95

Time Bandit £29.95

Winter Games £24.95

World Games £24.95

Karate Kid II £24.95

Art Directors £49.95

Film Directors £59.95

Make it Move £39,95

1st Publishings No, 2 to 7 £12.95 each

Glentop Advanced Reference £15.95

plus several 66000 assembler books

I Monitor Stand - Two Styles

We are an independent repair centre for Atari ST

keyboards with a comprehensive set of spares, i.e.

SF314 Drive Mech. £100.00 (can be used to turn some

SF354's to SF3U's). Bulletin Board service on 61 8203

U.K. importer of MEGAMAX the No.1 V compiler tor the

ST. Special area on BBS resen/ed for Megamax

owners.

HOW TO ORDER Prices include VAT. We
accept Access and Visa, Cheques made out to AS S T

Ltd. Government and Educational Authority official

orders accepted. Discount for payments with orders.

Cheques require 7 days to clear. We are authorised Atari

& Amstrad business dealers.

POSTAGE
Small Items i.e. cables, discs, & software sent by

recorded post £1.50

Boxes of paper & metal cases by parcel £3.00

All drives, modems, monitora 8 computers are sent by

carrier (signature reqd.)

Drives and Modems £5.00

Monitors and Computers E7.00

Computer systems £11.00

Saturday morning and timed add £10.00

Phone [0702) 618201 or 618202

We are open to ttie public. Monday to Friday 9.00 to

17.30, Saturdayll.OO to 17,30

Address: Advanced Systems & Techniques Ud.

87 Bournemouth Park Road

Southend on Sea

Essex SS2SJJ

Were: K tK righi ID ctiange puces and spetifiealioFis.



CFA BASIC for your Atari ST

* Compact high-speed interpreter

* 11 digit mathematical precision

* Simple GEM programming

* User-friendly Editor

QFA BASIC is rapidly becoming the accepted standard Basic

for the Atari 5T throughout Europe, with over 12,000 copies
sold. Mow available in Britain from The Qlentop Press, this

ultra-fast Basic Interpreter exploits the full potential of the
ST. The system disc contains numerous programs and
utilities. Also included Is a 'RUM-OMLY' facility, allowing the
production of programs that will run on any ST without GFA
BASIC installed.

Available soon:
CFA BASIC COMPILER QFA DRAFT

fast two-pass compiler that
creates high-speed object code,
which requires no run-time module.
Only £69.95 (inc. VAT).

A QEM-based professional quality

CAD pacisage. Can be used for pro-

ducing two dimensionai drawings for

many applications.

Only £99.95 (inc. VAT).

Available from 5T dealers or good
computer shops, in case of difficulty

contact:

PRESS LIMITED
Standfast House, Bath Place,

Barnet, Herts ENS 5XE
Tel: 01-441 4130
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Long on
expertise,

short on
interest

A I ABl-SI-Cm OIIII-OHLY

Supplier: English Soflwsn

zero \ne cue ball w automailcallv fire, ready oi

divided verti-

a large, trans-

liard balls. To
le right is the game logo and input prompt.

le suspended ci

I
the appropriat

Imingandi

aptiorallv set. The n

pocket. The yellow ball m

lat it has a certain restful fascination about (I. But
s a game,

I am afraid that QBall simply doesn't
ave enough going tor it. Despite the undoubted
lallenge it provides, it lacks excitement and

Reviewed

by Douglas

Wooller
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by Bob
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HAVING seer just how fmpressiva Paul Woakes

deredlfitcqjldbebeueredDiitheST.lt has- am

Apart from the much sharper graphics, Ihi

sight to

Mercenary
gets into

top gear
The I

arbv is convanlentiv a

means gf transport around the planel.

You step into the craft, start her up . . . and then
Vou'll be struck dumb. Ever gone from la 1,000
mph in a second? You will in Msrcenary,
The game's speed is sensational, and Incredibly

1_ ._^ Switch to top speed s '

hurtle 3Ugh II

adorn this tally e

;nary h.

been packaged as a co
money you get two games - the original E;

together with the Targ Survival Kit.

The

ight into the gar

"Onlyti

Merci

which itself pri

aring tf

St the te lion?

asloundingly fast 3D vector graphics.

In Escape From Targ you play the part of an
Intergalaclio soldier of fortune. You have crash-
landed among an alien civilisation of two mutu-
ally hostile races, the Mechanoids and the Paly-

IMo trivial

The plot of The Second City is similar but the
craft, landscape and locations have all changed.
Conspiracy is rife and escape will be much more

compendiu
value, Thi

WHO haunts Hastings Caatle? Where are the live

frog-ealing championships? Which member of

the British Royal Family had 1 1 fingers? Wtiy am I

asking such oddball questions?

If you have the sort of rubbish tip mind thai is

treatise on the digastive trad of the Outer Mon-
golian liverwort, let me tell you that your hour of

glory has come.
Equally, if you happen to be the type of wealthy

egghead who can'l walk past one of those Trivia

arcade machines so beloved of pubs and hambur-

cnaiienge
get joints without feeding umpteen Zu
pieces into it, then you're also going tc

Trivia Challenge 1 is styled exactly like > leof
those aforesaid arcade machines. Tha idei

rectly

answering questions from any of fivecalegi

general linowledge, pop music, art. sport ai

You beginwith a balance of $10. Each pla

cost you either a SI or 25 cents (like the mac
you get better value for money with the
sum). Depending on the coin deposited, yi .will

been exhausted you must feed in more mo
You select your subject from a drop

menu. Click on the Play icon and a gueati non



Designer COLLECTION
ON THE ATARI ST

Whether you're creating simple designs,

storyboards, or complex protessional

presentations. Art Director gives you every

tool you could possibly need.

iJUElataslecillhetealurBi included:

^ rumanvpurlcfyoiirdeslflninlaanvstnpeQr

^ Dislon, l»nd, and change itie parspnnlve of any

» Sixteen rolouis in each of twc paleliss availaDle

Qlanyoheflms, all Dl which can DBalmoEl

ln(l n lie ly remixed

H: Use lime cycling to lunleslanlmollanesqiiencss

# SnuidQe.emear.scFiipcratale, shave- all the

iDaleatlhaprofesslDhalgiaphlcanlstarsaiyoiir

For home movie-moking and

prolessionai animation studio wofk.

Film Director allows you to create,

assemble and control on screen

every element ot an animated

sequence.

ire'sjuslabrldloohalAhalyaucflnda:

Cut, disDioce. reflect, Inved, copy, and

'

^ Change and mil: calaurs

4 Zoom edlldrpliel level

* ProJectthe(llmlorwartJorDacliword,alnomwl

speed, in slow raolion, otstep-By-Btep

^ Add aaplionmg. music atid sound etlecti

ij: DawnioadihellnlshedliimiintoavidsDaDssGnB

The pic

isuppliedcompisletvllhdeniDli

.IVBUserrrraneal.

E59.95lncVAT

FLEET
STREET

Desktop publishing reoily comes into Its own
on the Atari ST, ond the Fleel Street series uses

the mochine to Its fullest capabilities.

! useilatul conlrol ever 19(1, gfophlcs, and Ihe

page, FleetStieei Editor endbiasnavlce and
taiiiieiaproducetlnlshedpagestliDlwould

publisher :FeaHtres include:

DlreelteilenlivorlniporlfiomolhermoiOpn

Wordwrap, hyphenotlon and
J
ustlf<caliah,l<e

"'-roportlohal spacing

K-and-orphanconlrol, laPulaliohond

More delailed brochures on eacti ot rtiese

packages can be obtained from Mirrorsoftot

the address oi ihe loot ot the page.

$ Munlpletonls, palhls[73EandslvlBs

4 Graphics l[Draivsupplled-VDu con also Impoit your

own graphics tram Qthersoflworflorthroughd

dlgltl;ei

¥ Full fell ediling dnd laid and graphics manlpulDliDn

facililiaslnpdgemalte-up

« Any page sl^G from AS Id loDloid or user-definable, wim
DnynLimberolcalumnEandvariaDlemarglnsand

automatically compuled guners

arailablemmBNewVeor, (ogethsr with cdditioncllnnts and

Habo Systems Ltd. Lonbndge Delio, Pier Re

fJoiri Feithom Trading Estate,

MiddlesexTW14 0n.T8l;01-75l 6451

Moxwell House, 74 Worship Street,

London EC2A 2EN
Tel: 01-377 464S, Telex: 866046 BPCC8

Fax: 01-377 0022
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deleled tc

The game only ri

chiancelorackup^
few beepsi and the graphics are rudin

Trivia Challenge
I is good, cheap, tr

Buy il, play it ihen bore everyone to di

your new-found knowledge.

difficulty In reading th

520 STM

ATARI STl'
1040 ST

NEW LOWER PRICES
PLEASE CALL FOR DETAILS

EDUCATIONAL AND EXPORT ENQOIRIESWELCOi
PART EXCHANGE FINANCE SERVICE UPGRADES

HUGE RANGE OF SOFTWARE AND PERIPHERALS IN STOCK

BATH COMPUTER SHACK
8E Chelsea Road, Lower Weston, Bath, Avon

0225310300

TROWBRIDGE COMPUTER SHACK
STImbrell Street, Trowbridge,Wilts

02214 67299
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Storage solution
for ST programs

THE tirst question this month comes from Alan
Thompson who is writing a Computer Aided
Design (CAD} modelling program for the ST. He Is

having trouble developing techniques for hidden
line removal, a method whereby lines which
appear behind 3D objects aren't drawn.

ivide V jseful, if Bxpe
shop w

disc is thai most software companies want to
able to sell their programs abroad. To Iranslai

program into French or Spanish, ihey only h
to rewrite the text files on disc, rather than hav

your program from a double sided or bard t

nal workings of his ST and wants to know which
books are best. I recommend the First Publishing
range of ST hooks. They cover Gem, TOS.
assembly language and C in depth, but without
leaving the beginner with a lost feeling,

Jeff Gardener from Hemel Hempstead writes to
ask about blank 3.5in discs. We have all seen

of the high street stores and Jeff w/ants to know If

discs without a big name label on them can safely
be bought for the ST.

Like video tapes, blank discs of all sijes are
made by a vary small number of companies, most
of which are based in the Far East, All the discs
are tested for reliability. Those that fail the double
sided test are sold as single sided and those thai
fail the single sided teat are thrown away.
A percentage of the good discs are labelled with

big names, while the remainder are left unlab-
elled. These latter are used by duplicating com-
panies which produce discs for software corn-

programs that use Gei

Gem desktop cannot c
ut ion changed without

If a Gem based pr

auldain tainlycr

the desktop and therefor

Gavin Johnson from Green Wotton wan
know if his copy of Stargjider has a bug. Ir

!TinnTnv7T?T»^^^^
My thanks to Reg Williamson who has writ-
len to tell me how to stop Fast Basic from
producing the same set of random numbers
cominuously. The solution is to place:

dummv%-RND(-TIME|

produce a new seed forthe random number
generator and thereby produce different

Nflatthew Westby has supplied me with
three hints for using Atari's Neochrome
more easily:

• Double clicking on the eraser will delete
the area of the drawing which is showing.
• When in Pencil mode, pressing the fight
mouse button will turn the pencil into an

• Pressing the right mouse button in Line
Draw mode will drawa line made up of all of
the colours in the current palette between

Send your

Atari ST

queries to:

Atari ST User,

Europe House,

68 Cliester Road,

Hazel Grove,

Stockport

SK7 5NY.—

E
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IF you've just bought a copy of Computer
Concepts' Fast Basic cartridgE for the ST. you'll

probably have been playing with Its faEclnBtlni

built-in speech module. This Fast Basic

uses the module to turn your ST into a :

~ albeit a very expensive one.

Thecurreni system lime is displayed In the CE

of the screen and every 10 seconds the proc

speaks the time adding "o'clock".

To use it, simply set the system clock with it

;l desk accessory and then run tt

program from Fast Basic. To stop the prograi
' y and the Fa si Basic

Speaking
Clock

David

Jones gets

his ST to

tell him

the time
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Atari Basic. Fast Basic

section for ST owners?
We psv £2S for each c

)ful or inter- Bimpiv send a copy on disc aion
ns in either with a clear listing and good eiplar
r Logo, why atory notes to:

ir live-liners ST Five-liners. Atari User.
Europa House, 68 Chester Road.

le publislied. Hazel Grove. Stockport SK7 5NY.

MANOLEBROT
SET
from P.S. HAND

The program takes over two
hours to complete the image and
then saves il to disc under the
name "PIC.BAS".

If you don't fancy waiting for 2
hours, vou can speed up the pro-
gram by changing lines 2 and 5 to;

2 fa p=a to 3H step Bifer q'l to lU
sttp ?! ... £rHt of line)

! Cfllor litstojiy p/S,q/9p7'f,ir)„t p,qi
... Criit of lln*)

Line Breakdown
1 Clears the screen and seta the

horizontal and vertical magnifi-

2 InitiaNses the two loops and
starts the calculation.

3 Completes the calculation and
performs a check to see if an
acceptable value has been
reached.

4 Checks on the number
colours already used.

5 Sets the colour, plots the pi
and goes to (he next sen
position. Saves the picture
disc when finished.

4i(»1-litfHdtl iiMiviti6+2li(ull« !,(iMr» 2ih-2.7«Mt-2iv.|.M2

r .'2 y-!,t.,'2-,'J*,„.2,„y*„,.,t,i.it„i( r-IN tO.n S
if iMS thtfi 5 tiM if rCIH )i»d 1(11 thn 3
c nlor i

. iiiil intf p,4,p,qint<t P,qirMit(d>()»M(ilihHyf'pi(', 4,32747

POLYS
from
DR.S.CHERIAN

THE POLY primitive in ST Logo is

fiddly and difficult to use, POLYb

is an alternative which will draw a

polygon (including triangles and

squares) at any chosen locus on

the graphics screen.

The inputs are: Length of side,

number of sides, line colour and X

2 Places the pen at the start pos-

3 Draws the sides of the polygon.

4 Moves the pen inside and fills

the polygon.

5 Ends the n "

and Y of

Line Breakdown

1 Defines the routine POLYS and

takes the inputs.

TO POL^S iBEDE

PUSETI il BEIY

MPEIIT jm IFD

PU <II U FD 11

J™

MIN :CIIL rX 1*

,f SEIPC iCIH. PD

,SIK RI IM ' llWNl

D FILL HT
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Fractal graghics

fron Scientific Bneric

Adapted bu Phil Martin

"Perhaps the most staggcrine, K
advanlaRe of Fast BASIC over f

offered by GEM."
^^^^^^^ ^^

' Populat Comptilmg Wefilf
(

f^*^ The Fast BASIC package

for Ihe home p;ofiraminer, Ihc

"Bear In "mind Ihe fgcl that the
cheapest assembler for the ST

BASIC really Is phenomenal

"If ynu need a good

progrjm GEM Bppliea.lons but

;?;:o''.;:e*-dam^:''Lsemb'ic.

rrr::;i":r:r"

'.^fria '

jHJ"

MONEY BACK
GUARANTEE

!™X"'5ji£."\"i;.,„

lU^^^^^^S

yViiyiW^

I 520 and EXPRESS ORDERS ^.

Computer Concepts



SOFTWm FOR TH[ ATARI ST
VmyOTM-TORTH t%9M
This is THEdelinilive Forth tor the ST. Gem-Forth is a fast interactive language providing the advantages of a high ievel language
witti the speed and tlexibil[ty of assembler, Gem-Forth provides a tuil development environment which includes a macro assem-
bler, full screen editor (proliably the best Forth screen editor yetll, f lie management tools, full irlertace to GEIi^ -with sources
''"s of source code examples and full, easy-to-use documentation.

yiATTICT C £99.95

The well known Lattice C compiler, used by professionals and
developers. Many commercial ST packages have been written

with this powertui and robust compiler, a full Kernighan and
flitchie implementation. Comprehensive libraries of Urj IX and
utility functions. Compatible with Lattice compilers on IBM-
PC, Commodore-Amiga, QL etc. Full IEEE format floating

point arithmetic. Powerful data types including pointers,

arrays, structures, unions, registervanables etc: macros, con-

ditional compilation and other pre-processors. Includes H^enu
+ and screen editor.

yMCC ASSTMRITR £49.95

A professional quality macro assembler with many useful fea-

tures for the serious programmer. Standanl li^otorola 68000
mnemonics, lulacro expansions. Over 160 explicit error mes-
sages, fully formatted listings. Large range of directives,

Includes the source of a simple debugger, Pilenu + and screen

iCAMRRIDGT TISP £149.95

Vmcc PASCAT £99.95

A powerful Pascal compiler thai meets the exacting ISO 7185
standard (level 0], A fast, single pass compiler, generating

native code. Comprehensive error handling, 32 bit lEEEformat
floating point arithmetic and full 32 bit integers. Includes

Ii1enu + and screen ei"'"

VmTTACOMCO MAKT .«^ iBCPT

Metacomco is proud to open up the vrarld of Artificial Intellig-

ence to ST owners, Cambridge LISP is unique and perhaps the

most powerful language yet available for the ST it is

particularly appropriate forworkin robotics, symbolicalgebra,

natural language interfaces and for expert systems, Cam-
bridge LISP is a fully integrated development environment
featuring interpreter and compiler which includes full interface

to GEM functions and comes complete with Menu +. screen

editor and a free example expert system.

£49.95

Metacomco MAKE is an intelligent batch file which is an inval-

uable tool tor maintaining any computing praject. MAKE
guaranteessource andobjectcode integrity byautomatingthe
process of compiling, assembling and linking programs.
Includes a screen editor. Based on the UNIX MAKE utility.

£99.95

BCPL is a popular yet fast and powerful language suitable for

applications including systems software, applications pro-

grams and games. This BCPL compiler contains not only

standard BCPL language functions but also many useful

extensions. Includes GEM libraries, Menu +and screen edllor.

MTI^II* I19S5

MENU + provides ST users with a friendly command shell to

control their pragrams, using pull-down menus and the

mouse. Easy-to-use. Runs single programs or batches,

avoids repetitive command line entry. The user can add his

own tools, arguments and options. Runs any program - not
just Metacomco products,

nETRconco
26P0RTLANDS0UARE,BRIST0LBS2gRZ UK

TELEPHONE: BRISTOL (0272) 428781
5353£SciJtl5 VallB/Orii^, Calilomra 95066, USA. Te(- l-a(X)-;S2-636?

MCCKSSEMBIEH
£19 95 LI EH9 95 C

HCC PASCAL £89 95 71 METACOMCO WIAKE

mniCEC CMSSn E49 95n
MENU+ £1995 H GEMFORTH E6996 D
BCPL E99 95C MORE INFORMATION ij

OHDEBITMVACCESS/VISANO L

;j
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TERS and science fiction have always
re than a littie In common, and as often

u'll tind that an interest in one of them
klv breed an interest in the other. For this

if for no other. Beyond Software is

:o have a winner with its first offering for

- a fantastic computer simulation (game
me a word) of the classic TV space opera

IS had the good sense- not lo

considerable technical skill -lo surround
iy Borlion of the galaxy with a force field

s the Klein Sphere. As the Enlerprise was

Star Just
out of
this v\^orld
perfeclion by artist Steve Cain, Each character has

more than one nnntrol panel at their disposal.

Sulu is in charge of the ship's navigation, ChecltOM

the weaponry systems, IWr Scott the state of the

Mr Spoolt, Utijra and Dt McCoy are used

and play a much lesser role than their TV

Each of the functions available to you have
been modelled closely on the TV sBriee, and the

diehard fans will have little to complain about in

larma of its faithfulness to the programme. The

Enterprise has suddenly gained the power lo

speed off at warp 10 without blowing itself to

The game play ct

aphas

e Klein-

Sphere by using the ship's main Astrogator - an

amazing 3D display unit allowing you to view the

galaiiy and plot a route through it.

planet you may use

e flat.

Reviewed

by Andre

Willey

(':§}^>
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ni ihev CL

Ihe surf r^thPy wm'^rlnz,tz
pioblems, and t

hlrhw
er in the rr

a long w. r goal.

^tl ol this TOuld h tricky anugh if

attack from enemv ships. Vou may fight back w
your phasers and photon torpados, aiming a

firing via two 3D targeting and combat display

Digitised sound is used to excellent effect in II

section of the game as V

ie pha5

deadly beams out inlc

available shortly after y

phaa
arget, a

urefire Candida

e TV SI

ir game-of-tli

aid faith-

ir for 1987.

computer graphics and sound technology. One
gels the feeling It's the sort of game you would
find Captain Kirk playing with in a spare off duty

le spending a goad deal

ly ST 3! IS through.

J. T. S. SYSTEMS LIMITED
Atari Hardware and Software

FREE
with all ST Computers

10 disks with box and Starglider or Degas
1040 STF with colour monitor £995.00

1040 STF with mono monitor £840.00

SPECIAL OFFER - ONLY 5 LEFT

We pride in giving the best after sale service

& backup
We promise we ARE tiie iiest In the country,

phone and find out

Please phone 0753-825529 seven days a week
upto 10 O'clock and we will shock you with the service

we provide

For a lirm quote please phone after 6pm

J.T.S. SYSTEMS LTD
19B Chalvey Road East, Slough, Betkshire.

ST DESIGNERS LHvHTED ST

^^r
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ONE of the few problems with the ST vi

it 70MH;. This freguercy is unusually liigl

or, mailing il nearly impossible Ic

ither llian Atari's for high resoluti

Firstly,

inning

display

Resolving

resolution

problems

d white. These rr

tal row of 640 pixels is represented by 640 bits i

8Q bytes, IVIultipy this by 400 rows and we gi

33,000 byles or nearly 32fc of memory.
The colour resolutions are slightly mor

complicated than this. Medium resolution i

made up of 640 by 300 pixels, each of which ca

be any of 4 colours from the ST's 512 coloi
range. These colours are determined by the cu
rent values of the ST's palette, which can b

altered by using the control panel or from within

colour the pixel is being displayed in. For a further

Horizontally, medium resolution is made up of
B40 pixels, each of which requires 2 bits of
storage. This makes a total of 1280 bits or 160
bytes of memory. Multiply this by ZOD rows and
we gel 33,00Q bytes.

Btined by tv

A low resolution pixel therefore takes 4 bits of
screen memory and a complete horizontal row
takes 1280 bilsotlBO bytes which means that the
complete screen of 300 rows once again takes
32,000 bytes of

Since

modes isdefineo
;h of th

isofth

Figure I: Medium

leof

Bits 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 rt^lS
[Idemory

'1
1 1 1 1 i 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 II>1 1 1

Colour

By

Andrew

Bennett
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effects as the famous I

iside 32k (32,768 bytes) of memorv, bjt E

¥ wasted or can be used by the clevi

nmer for a small machine code roulim

the screen dump program which we pul

n the November 1986 issue of Atari S

APPOINTMENTS

_ 68000
PROGRAMMERS

A small numf>er of top-flight programmars art

sought by Britain's filumber 1 independen
Entertainment Software Publisher for excitint

projects on the "Atari ST" and "Commodon
Amiga".

Initiallv conversions of high-profile coin-0|

dridge, Walsall, West Ivlidlands W59 BPW
ilephonei (09221 55852

^
ATARI ST

PROGRAMMERS
& ARTISTS

n an ST but yon sr

.u mav qualify for

JOHN SVMES. Managing Director

MICHODEALLTD.
ELECTRONIC PUBLISHING

Box SB. St Austell. Cornwall PL25 4VB



f TECHNOLOBYSO ADUJiNCED ...

'^^^'^^'Wl!

.. IT'SAFFORDABLE
ONLY FROM SILICA 520ST-M jp40ST-F

DEDICATED

me PUti_SrDC«"range - OnlyFrom Silica
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ATARI
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Jain the communlcallons revolution and use your Atari

IS the telephone) to roam the world... logging on to

MIcrollnh, Telecom Gold, Preslel, MIcronet and Iha ever-

^ growing njmber of bulletin boards,
'

nd USA. Help yoursell

Is ol free lelesoftware
- and much, much morel

^feT -,'1 i*^F, ' You'llbe able Ic read allabout H in

Guide ' "'sgazine Talslink. The latest

'•*"5S
I

supplementon howPSScsn cut

yourphone costs. Plus a guide lo

alllliB modBms and comms software

nowa i/ailable for the Atari range.

9 Here's a ^teclal after for readers of wSS
Far every subscrlptlan ardered using the form
below, we will glue you tree registration lo

Mlcrollnk,ivo/tft£5.

If you would like to lake advantage ol ihls

ofler,dont forget to lick box!

ORDER FORM

I
"-

I
°

BYTEBACK
THE ATARr ST

SBipPokar

Mkndsal 17 ZMa II vllQ

P^nmide Z1 DsbAk
GamstBT 7\ Bdlyhiio

Raintini 21 EiEhinief

NavEnen 21 Smarer

TynssoH 9 Hr^ Oust II

EpH 21 romplsolAfBta'
fctaotfaal 21 BommWr™

Cambndgs Lfip

BCPL
MCC Pascal

ActmKxi 21 MMuOZSr

Mura/csa 34 if"*""!'
p,„jt„ 21 FWlSi PuHh

Pamdo. 17 Badi>ack

Mirivsofl 42 K4^m

DagKEilB
PanMorka
CADX TFtNtat

VIPPFsfecHind

iCTas-DaWSaDDsaifcdICi) 19 DekDnwCovH
RioT'fJIsDisliBo.llDia.ST 5 KevtiHdCwn
Ujl1ibmiL^sD<EkBoi(40X3.5^ 1S UoumMbi
Ouelstiol II JoyslL* B AnadeJcwtak
ATARI 520 ST-MKByboHTd ^FiBeSoltmra

..SAE FOR DETAILS

BYTEBACK Ki



various bulletin boards on this

side ot the Atlantic this month I have
oticed a giowing awareness of the
roblems ot downloading ST pro-

modem to vou' ST.

This nfohlem doesn't affect 8 b

Cutting cost

of dov\^nloading

ST programs

vnload ST software.

makesdowntoading drfficjitand'rtcan the kind
be very annoying '» gi off line only to Apple's Mi
find that you haven't downloaded

iUt it is very fast and ii

1,70 of STWritet has

ally a

sions to be found on ihe Commodore
64, Apple II and Atari 8 bits, except for

the ST's higher resolution display.

its younger cousins is Ihe ability to

play a Iwo player game. This isn't

achieved by using different parts of

the keyboard so that each player can
control his plane, but by attaching two
STs either by normal cable or via the

Each player flies the plane ot his

the ST version of Gem because the player's plane, Sublogic is workir

ims these diffi- Research were having trouble and hopes to have another version oi

successful so far squeezing it into the ST's 192k of rom soon. A leisurely flight over New Vo

a royalty to the corn-

product using Gdos, * * *
! an IBM



The truth about

TELEX
Howmuch tMocs It cost
to go on Telex?
Vou could go [he conventional way and buy a

dedicated Telex machine. The cheapest will cost

you £1,604 lineWhfsperl, the dearest £2,892 [itie

Cheetafi), Vou will also need a separate tele-

phone line, costing £101 to install, plus £.404 a

year rental. That's a total outlay over the first year

of a mtnimum of £2, 109, |AII prices include VAT,)

Or you could do i*Via( mae snd more micro

users are doing - use your Atari m double as a

Telex mxhine. Andjust use your ordinary lele-

ohonel

Hovif <Mo I turn my
Atari Into
a Telex machine?

YORK COMPUTER CENTRE
TOUR ATARI SPECIALIST IN TORESHIRE

ATARI 1/2 MEG
ATARI 1 MEG
CUMANA 1 MEG
CUMANA 2 MEG

MIRACLE
TECHNOLOGY

+ PACE MODEMS
FAST COM
KCOM

EPSON
ATARI
CmZEN
STAR
OKIDATA COLOUR

STARGLIDER (in stock)

I£ATHER GODDESS
L(\RGE RANGE
FROM - INFOCOM
KUMA - MICBOPOSE
MICRODEAL

64KKITS
IZSKKTTS
NEW PLUG IN BOARD
COMING SOON

software |see the advertise-

ments in this issue], a telephone, and a sub-

scription to MicroLink.

Telex Isjust one of 3 growing number of services

availatile to micro users on Mirrai/nA'. With it you

can also read the news as it happens, go lete-

shopping, create your own closed user group,

send telemessages and electronic mail right

round the world, download free telesoftware

programs directly into your micro ,
and much

But yirhy use Telex?

there ate 1 50,000 Telex machines in use in Britain

- and more than 2 million worldwide. They need

It to dramatically speed up business communi-

cations -just as quick as using the phone but far

more efficient, because you have a hard copy of

every "conversation" (or your records.

But there's a big tmnus you get when you use

MicroLink for Telex that the conventional way
doesn't offer

With Microbnk you don'i HAVE to be in your

office to send or receive Telex messages. You can

|ust as easily use your computet at home (or even

a portable). So nowyou can check whether there

are any Telex messages waiting for you -

anywhere, anytime. How's <t

'

efficiency?

mimviwmmmmijmm

at for your b
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Degas takes big FT"

stride forward LA

!- 3?8 35BB

IF yau are interested in art and graphics on your
ST the chances are that you will already have a

copy of Tom Hudson's Degas graphic drawing
package. This followed on from Atari's freebie

NeoChrome and quickly established itself to such

offer the facility to load and save Degas picture

files.

rels. Since completing his excellent CAD 3D

d update to Degas

3een made. Many of the awkward selections

:li things as palette, fill pattern, line pattern

3 on have been made much simpler.

riav double click on many other function

; more complei functions s very

All the norma

on. New feature;

; rather spectacular m

Degas has been expanded RGVIGWOQ
you may how use any of the 10 function keys

ignification

This magnified vi

'hole picture, mod

by Andre

Willey



UksT

of ejrtrernely powerful

anvthirg else you can Ihink of to it. These 0|

finding oul what each one was capable of.

Loading and saving are now so versatile

again, Vou can load or save files from Neo, Di
Amiga or 8 bit Atari Touch Tablet - in

rently people would like

you are using a one megabyle machine you

flip hetw/een them with a click of the mouse
on. Even the humble B20 will allow you to
l! with two pictures at once, which itself is an

le old Degas.
II then, Degas Elite improves in almost
ea on the original. Everything has been
isierto use. and hundreds of new facilities

en added. The package is now probably
It sophisticated of the dtawing^art pro-
ivailable today - but who knows what

=nlvsT'

es in the original file. This

Mel I indeed, and I have coi

iOlutian with fantastic result
Ov««ll...„ Z'~.-.

BUSY BEE

Ve pcfSonaUv suarojtUe iadtttveryaurgoodMornutruq/bacl
PALP fncTiidflt Overseas odd £1 pec item. Koat goods

dettvered within a UMXkfrwnmxlptqfor^Br.
PIsase make cheques/P-O, (Steriing only} payable to

Busy Bee
4 MitcheU Street, Leven, Fife KTS 4HJ

Telephone (0333) 28935

|T)=JELCTEX
e West Yotkihire ATARI Centre ATARI or

Bitnklvii CcKi

T8lfo<a;

JANUARY BARGAINS!
ST SOFTWARE

SllenlSeivlce

iicStuOio

Super Huey
Black Cauiarcn

MercenaiyST
Sundog Fiz. Legacy

21 .9S

23! 95

ST HARDWARE

Cumana1mbD/Dln'
SMMBMPtinler
Shl125 High Res Mc

37.95
22.95

26.95

Business & Utilities

AitDlreclor il2,9

RrstWord-i- 79.9

Typesetter Elite 29.9

ALL PRICES ARE FULLV INCLUSIVE
FREE UK POST S PACKING

FULL RANGE OF ST
HARDWARE/SOFTWARE

MICRO MAIL S.A.E. FOR LIST


